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Campus murders: Can they be avoided?
By JUDY MOULDS 

Staff Writer
It was last May when Julie Ladd, a 19-year old Wichita State 

University student, was stabbed to death.She had returned early 
from a Saturday evening date with her fiance to prepare her 
Sunday school lessons for the following day.

Julie was murdered in the basement of the Brennan III 
dormitory around 12:30 that Sunday morning. Her death was 
reported 12 hours later. The killer up from lime to time to see the man 
has not been apprehended. pacing back and forth.

In the September 1976, 19-year 
old Nancy Ann Husfeld was 
waiting for a 7:30 a.m. class on a 
Monday morning at Stephen F. 
Austin University at Nacogdoches, 
lex.

Conscious before she died. 
Nancy told police she had gotten 
oil the elevator and noticed a man 
in his early 20’s standing in the hall. 
She said she glanced at him and 
then took a seat on a bench. She 
was readinga book but would look

The last time she glanced up, she 
saw the leg of his jeans directly in 
front of her. She raised her head 
and saw a hammer coming down. 
Her assailant struck her head 
several times before she was able to 
wrest the hammer from his grasp. 
She hurled it through an office 
window and her assailant fled.

Before Nancy could get to the 
telephone in the office to call for 
help, she passed out. She died 
several days later. Police captured

the man who was found competent 
to stand trial and he was convicted.

In December of 1975, the body 
of 21-year old Carol Rofstad was 
found outside of her sorority house 
at Illinois Slate University just 

'th ree days before Chrismas.

She had been hit over the head 
with a thick piece of wood and died 
a short time before she was to leave 
the campus at Normal. III. to 
return to her home just outside of 
Chicago for Christmas break.

Only recently, a man who had 
been serving time for theft in an 
Illinois prison was charged with 
her murder. He told authorities he 
had been Irving to steal her pur.se.

In 1975, five murders were 
committed on college campuses. 
Since December of that year. FBI 
director Clarence Kelly reported.

can play a role in helping to avert 
the types of tragedies that befell 
Julie I-add, Nancy Husfeld and 
Carol Rofstad.

Chief Ben Wright, head of the 
campus police at Stephen F. 
Austin Stale University where

Turn to  Page 2

in reply to a letter, that three 
murders have been reported.

“The possibility exists.” said 
Kelly,“that others may have been 
committed and merely reported as 
homicides.”

Questions arise as to whether 
murders on college campuses can 
be prevented or if campus police

/------------------------------------------

Brennan III minus I
By KATE McLEMORE 

Staff Writer
Someone is missing in room 258 at Wichita State 

University’s Brennan III dormitory.
Most of the students are nestled in their rooms at Brennan 

dormitory waiting for the beginning of fall semester ’77 at
WSU.

Julie Ladd is not in her room. 258, at Brennan III. which 
she occupied beginning spring semester 77 with her friends.

Julie Ladd was viciously murdered May 15, 1977, just one 
day before she was to leave the dormitory and move back 
home with her mother.

“Julie was ready to come home.” said her mother Betty 
Ladd. “I had talked with Julie about moving home the 
weekend she died, but she was determined to stick it out 
through finals.”

In June. 1976, Julie graduated from Southeast High 
School. She enrolled at WSU in the fall of 1976 with all the 
aspirations of a young freshman intent upon developing her 
own life and trying her own wings.

Julie lived at home during the fall semester with her best 
friend - her mother.

Since the unexpected death of her father five years ago, 
Julie’s relationship with her mother had grown into a unique 
friendship.

Playing golf, taking tennis lessons, and understanding 
each other had become a way of life for them.

Even if Julie didn’t have all the answers to the grand design
Turn to  Page 2

Arena

 ̂ Advfson and atfWsoea oncasgain lln^ fha floo r o f Henry

Levitt Arena during registration procedures. C. Russell 

Wentworth, Dean of Admissions has predicted a record 

enrollment of 15,800 students for the Fall semester.
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Dorm Security tightened

- . 1

From Page 1

Nancy Husfeld was killed said he 
did not believe that campus police 
could have done anything to 
prevent the murder. Security mea
sures at that school have not 
changed in any way since the 
incident occured.

At WSU, there will be some 
changes. Thomas Gavin, director 
of ho>using, said that alarms will be 
installed on all exit doors. In the 
past one officer was assigned to all

. Wichi ta' s  
A lbum  Kad in  Station

STEBEOJOl

night duly at Fairmount Towers. 
There will now be someone as
signed night duty at Brennan.

Gavin said there will also be 
student monitors who will use 
walkie-talkies to slay in direct 
contact with campus police.

Campus police will be working 
with dormitory students.

“We have support th^ didn't 
exist before," Myers, chief of 
WSU Security, said. “I’ve seen new 
support coming from the student 
groups that wasn't there before 
because there wasn't any need for 
it."

Precaution is often taken after 
tragedy occurs.

At Florida State University. Dr. 
James R. Fisher was murdered by 
student, Patrick Do. in June of 
1976.

Do was a Chinese student from 
Hong Kong whose poor, widowed 
mother had scrimped and saved to
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send her son to the United States to 
be educated.

After getting his B .S . in New 
York. Do went to Florida State to 
do graduate work In biochemistry. 
He was befriended by Dr. Fisher 
and Do became his graduate assist
ant.

A B-plus student. Do started to 
run into trpuj)!^ when he twice 
failed to pass his oral comprehen- 
sives, the only barrier to his 
becoming a doctoral candidate.

He became despondent, could 
not sleep and went to a psychia
trist, who over a period of time, 
gave him an assortment of Seconal, 
Delmane, Etrafron and Quaalude.

Instead of going to Canada to 
get away as he had originally 
intended. Do bought a gun, went 
into the professor's office, fatally 
shot Fisher and then killed himself.

Only a year earlier. Florida State 
had recorded another murder.

James D. Sewell, Assistant 
Director of Public Safety at Flori
da State said that in the last several 
years a number of bizarre incidents 
have taken place at Florida State.

Campus police, in conjunction 
with the Counseling center and 
Student Affairs staff, organized in 
an attempt to waylay potentially 
violent incidents.

“Response" Team have been 
formed comprising security staff 
and Student Affairs personnel. 
Team members are specially 
trained to deal with mentally and 
emotionally disturbed persons 
within the university community. 
Sewell said. They are trained to 
handle persons exhibiting psych
otic behavior, suicidal tendencies 
and alcohol and drug induced 
problems.

There are four teams. Each 
team, comprising a man and a 
woman, assume on-cal! status for 
one week with another team 
prepared to assist.The male-female 
team has proven highly successful. 
Sewell said.

Within the first six months of 
operation, the teams have re
sponded to over thirty mental 
health calls.

In one instance, a married 
woman in student housing threa
tened to kill her four-year old son 
and herself. A family Mend called 
the Public Safety office and a 
Response Team was dispatched. 
The woman was placed in a local 
psychiatric center and neither she 
nor the baby were injured.

In another case the Response 
Team noted a student who. over a 
four month period, exibited an 
increasing amount of violent, 
aggressive behavior. In early May 
the student purchased .303 British 
Enfield Rifle.

"It was the case file, unsuccessful 
counseling efforts and parental 
contacts developed by the Re
sponse Team," Sewell said,“which 
led Public Safety officers to take 
him into custody outside of his 
barricaded apartment under the 
Florida Mental Health Act."

As a means of crime prevention. 
Chief Milt Myers said he would 
like to see a computerized opera
tion instituted.

Myers explained that students 
could be issued cards which would 
be specifically coded so that the 
cards which would be utilized in a 
number of ways.

Turn to  Page 5

This Week
5^

1

Monday
First day of late registration (late registration fee in

“  and crafts sale, lower level CAC. Sale will run

Exhibition of works of Blackbear Bosin begins at 
McFarland Art Gallery.

Tuesday

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship picnic at 6 p.m. in 
Fairmount Park.

A fashion shpw will be held at 11 a.m. and will continue 
through early afternoon In the Shocker Lounge of the 
CAC.

First day adds and drops are permitted.
"Music For a While" will be presented at 7:30 p.m. In 

Miller Concert Hall in Duerkeson Fine Arts Center.

‘No developments’
From Page 1

of her life at age nineteen, she started the Journey.
In January, 1977, she moved away from home and into 

Brennan 111 dormitory at 1749 S. Yale. Even though the 
separation was difficult for both of them, Mrs. Ladd said the 
dorm life was a compromise between home and apartment 
living.

“I really felt that she would be safer at the dorm," said 
Mrs. Ladd.

Ju lie enjoyed an active and busy academic life during her 
first and last semester away from home. The hard work of 
studying in her dormitory room was acknowledged by all 
who knew her. She had always been a good student with 
mostly A’s and B’s, said her mother.

But the real sparkle in her eye was not particularly her 
school work, it was her church life at Faith Chapel and her 
fellowship with Christian friends.

Sunday School lessons were scattered around her Bible on 
top of the bed in her room at Brennan the morning her body 
was found in a basement .storeroom of the dorm itory after 
being brutally knifed to death.

Among the fun times Julie was looking forward to were a 
trip to Europe this summer with her mother and brother. 
Jeffrey, a Sept. 1 wedding to Joe Kvasand an active career irt 
the medical field.

WSU security, the Wichita police homicide squad and the 
district attorney’s office were initially investigating the case.

At the request of WSU’s security chief. Milton M yers, the 
WPD homicide squad took over coordination of the case 
and it was agreed by all units that they would work together 
in the investigation.

1 he motive for Ju lie ’s murder is not known. However, the 
motive for the initial full scale investigation by the three units 
seems obvious - pubic pressure.

Comment from the homicide squad is the same at the end 
of the summer as it was at the beginning, “There have been 
no new developments."

Sun/losver still has not
n T  V I f  you are interested in 

this position contact Pat Jennings immediately.

The S un flow er  still has openings for one staff writer and 
reporters for the fall semester. Apply at The S u n flow er  office 
m the basement of W ilner Auditorium.

Copy Editors (2) are needed at The S u n flow er  for this 
semester. Salaried positions Contact Pat Jennings.

® "■ y'>u are interested
Sunflo» lr"^ ^  a'

‘' I Z I T . ' V  Sun flow er.. If you can
Wiinpr r  "^P'^‘! ‘^̂ “ '^ate'y please apply in the basement of 
Wilner. Contact Wayne Turner or Jan  Trimmell.

!

■A ^ -  ^
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News Budget.
From the wires of the Associated Press

AROUND 
THE 

WORLD

JOHANNESBURG South Africa - After a 
weekend of talks with militant black national
ists, U.N.  Ambassador Andrew Young and 
British Foreign Secretap' David Owen 
arrived here Sunday to begin the second stage 
of their Rhodesian peace mission - an effort to 
win new concessions from the region’s top 
leaders.

At an airport news conference, Owen said it 
was “very strongly in the national interests of 
South Africa” that an internationally accep
table negotiated settlement be reached in 
Rhodesia.

“Anything else won’t end the violence,” he 
said.

WASHINGTON -President Carter sum
moned Secretary of State Cyrus R . Vance to 
the White House on Sunday for a personal 
report on his China visit. The President 
described Vance’s talks with Chinese leaders, 
including Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, as 
“highly successful.” But he said the United 
States is still not ready to recognize the 
Communist government in Peking.

SAN FRANCISCO-Fat Americans are 
losing the battle against obesity because 
they’re especially vulnerable to the sights and 
smells of tasty, high calorie foods, a Yale 
psychologist said Sunday.

Describing a kind of vicious circle. Dr. 
Judith Rodin told the American Psychologi
cal Association’s annual meeting that once a 
person becomes over weight, he is likely to 
become “highly, sometimes uncontrollably 
responsive to external food-relevant stimuli.”

HAYS-Lightning was believed to have 
triggered a leak in a pipe carrying ly^drocho- 
ic acid in Hays early Sunday.

As vapour from the acid moved from the 
Dowell Division plant, city officials were put 
on alert in case evacuation of residents was 
needed, but workers poured water on the 
escaping acid eliminated the problem.

LAKIN-Kearny County authorities have 
arrested Trinidad Juraez, 35, of Lakin for 
knowingly hiring an illigal alien.

Officials said the charge stemmed from a 
raid earlier this month on three trailers in a 
rural area near Lakin by county authorities 
and U.S.  Immigration Department agents. 
About 15 illigal aliens were arrested.

Two women were held by police in connec
tion with separate gunshots deaths over the 
weekend.

Police said Joseph Presley, 21, and James 
Wofford Jr., were fatally wounded in the 
shootings. Presley was shot in the arm and 
chest by an 18-year old woman following an 
argument at a Wichita residence. Wofford 
was killed while standing on a street after an 
apparent argument.
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New Phone Number? New Addres$?
We need your help to make sure the 1977-78 Wichita State University 

Campus Directory is as accurate and up to date as possible. If your phone 
number or local address has changed since you filled out your permanent 
record card at preregistration, orientation or registration, please complete 

the coupon below and return it to Room 100A Jardine Hall or to the 

Bureacracy, Ltd., desk on the first fioor of the CAC

The coupons must be turned In by Friday, September 9,11,1

Information for the 1977- 1978 CAMPUS DIRECTORY

N«m«

Social Security Num ber 

Campua o r Local Addreat 

C it y --------------------------- State- Z ip  Code-

Telephorte Number

T e x a s  In s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Tl Programmable 58/59
Free Leisure Libraru Offer

01
HJU ®

r t j e s jO l®

$124.95 ' f  $299.95

Texas Instruments Texas Instruments
Arogrammabi»58 PtagrammdbleS9

TheTI Programmable 58and 59 from Texas 
Instruments. They offer enormous ca lcu lat ing  
power...p lus  Tl's revolutionary, plug-in  
SolidJ^tate So f tw are  libraries.

/o fliB r good from August 16 to October SI. 1677. H ere ', w hat you do^^^^
Fill out thia coupbn. Return It to Tl with your seriallxed 
Cuatemer Information Card (packed in the box), along 
with a copy of a datadproot of purchasa ahowing tha 
aerial number. IMPOIITAtfT Vourenvetopamuatbe 
poatmarfced no later than OctobarSI. 1977.

LelaureUbreryOWer 
P. O. Box H . Lubbock, TOxaa 794M

M i M g
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T i a i w » l w * 0 * 6 e  f b n

T w i u w w a i t w i M a w t i i i a U M a n e a i i o e i i f i P t m w c i i a u i i n h i i
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University Bookstpre
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A service too far
The latest shuffling of University offices resulted 

in one of the student’s most valuable cards slipping 
quietly to the bottom of the deck. .

The Student Health Service, nudged frorn its house 
on Harvard Street by construction of the Health 
Sciences Building, moved during August to Fairmount 
Towers, which is fine for residents of the University s 
newest dormitory.

A central campus location would make more sense, 
however. University planners recognize this and have 
reserved space in Grace Wilkie Hall for the service. But 
it will be one and one-half to two years until the Grace 
Wilkie remodeling makes it possible.

Until then, students injured or taken ill on campus 
must drive or secure a ride, or drag their tormented 
bodies across the acres of parking lots that separate the 
campus from the Towers. It is also quite a trek for weak 
or damaged bodies from the Brennan Halls or other 
student housing south of campus.

The distant near-isolation was not neccessary. Space 
is in short supply all over campus, but a health service 
should receive high enough priority to be shuffled into 
a central, convenient location.

But students will have to tolerate the inconvenience, 
because the shuffle is complete. The time required to 
plan and execute another move would consume most of 
the 18 or more months until Grace Wilkie is finished.

To help with the problem,the University should 
make transportation to the Towers available. The 
shuttle bus, initiated last year, should make regular 
trips, carrying students from the center of campus to 
the Towers and back. University Security cars should 
function as ambulances in emergencies.

Such steps would help overcome the problem of 
locating the student service too far from the students. 
In its current location, the health service might as well 
be in Katmandu.

•Marvin Rau

Express yourself
The Sunflower welcomes letters to the editor 

regarding the newspaper or any aspect o f  the 
University community. Anyone inclined to speak out 
can use the paper as a public forum for comments and 
ideas.

Letters must be typed, triple-spaced, signed (names 
will be withheld on written request), and limited to 
500 words (two triple-spaced pages). The editor 
reserves the right to edit, reject and publish at his 
discretion. Letters should be addressed to: Letters to 
the editor. The Sunflower (Box 0), Wichita State 
University, 1845 N. Fairmount, Wichita, Kan., 67208.

E d ito r..................................Patrick Jenn ings
M anaging Ed itto r.....................W.E. Turner
New s E d ito r ................................ G ary Freed
Sports E d ito r................................ Steve Pike
Production M a n a g e r ............ Janice Trimmell
Advertising M a n a g e r......... Ted Snarenberger
Office M a n a g e r....................... Lanette M oore
B u s in e ss  C oord ina to r...........M ary Ann M yers
A d v is o r ................................... Les Anderson

Circulation 10,500

The editorials, columns and letters to the editor on this page reflect only 
the opinion and knowled^ of the writers. Comments on items on this page 
may be sent as letters to the editor and must be typed and signed. Names will 
be withheld upon written request. The editor reserves the right to edit, reject 
or make conform to space limitations any letters or contributions. Copy 
should be limited to 2 triple spaced, typewritten pages.

Published at Wichita State University on Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday during the Spring and Fall Terms and once a week on Thursday, 
during Summer School. Second Class postage paid at W SU . Box lO. 
Wichita. Kansas 67208. Subscription rate S IS  per year and S I.50 for 
summer session.

Pbf̂ toe
By Patrick Jennings

"Be subject — he .submissive and adapt 
yourselves — to your own husbands."

This is the path wives must take in order to 
fin d  " Total Joy", or .so .says Marahel Morgan, a 
"Total Woman" who engineered the road to 
concious slavery for thousands o f bored, 
frustrated Hamburger Helper hausfraus across 
the good o f  U.S. o f  A. Good enough • or is it?

According to our own marital relations 
e xpert, Mrs. Potatoes — not .so. " How will your 
husband know when to heat you i f  you don't 
hand him the whip?" queries Ms. Potatoes. 
"How can a husband possibly know when to 
stomp his wife, i f  she won’t lay down on the floor 
in front o f  his favorite easy chair with a pair o f  his 
freshly polished boots on her back?"

Herein, then, is Mrs. Potatoes guide for wives 
to help them become, "The Total Twit."

I once heard a husband joke about his 
marriage: “My wife and I never go to bed angry. 
When we're in the middle of a fight and bedtime 
approaches. I just drag her out to the garage and 
chain her to the wall. Sure, sometimes she’s so 
miffed I have to leave her there for three or four 
days so she can ‘get her head together', but 
usually she’s settled down enough by the next 
morning that I can let her go to fix my breakfast 
and lunch, polish my shoes and drive me to 
work.”

An amusing story? To some, of course, but it 
illustrates a point. Most marriages would work 
so much better if wives followed my plan and 
became the “Total Twits" they’re capable of 
being.

“Mrs. Potatoes." wives often ask, "what can 1 
do to become a Total Twit? It seems as if I try so 
hard, but accomplish nothing. Is there some way 
my hubby could help?"

*tHah!" ril answer them. There’s your big 
problem. Your problems are not your husband’s 
problems in the same manner that his problems 
are yours. If you know what I mean.

The biggest problem most women face' in 
trying to become the Total Twit is sex. That’s 
right, sex. It’s a proven fact (Masters and 
Johnson; Dr. David Ruben; Alex Comfort; 
Shere Hite; Macaroon Report) that most womeri 
feel the same way about sex as they feel about the 
Chinese Torture of a Thousand Cuts. To put it 
simply - they’d rather be washing dishes. The 
Total Twit, however, must prove to her husband 
that she will, at any time, tolerate or even (in 
extreme cases) enjoy any and all of his sexual 
demands.

Take, for instance, one Total Twit of my 
acquaintance who, in an effort to satiate her 
desire for abuse, placed the following poem in 
her husband’s lunchbox: Roses are red/Violets 
are blue/1 feel like a piece of wood/ And you feel 
like a screw.

A bit much? Perhaps. Still, her husband was 
home for work only three hours late that night 
instead of the usual three weeks, trying to find 
out “what in the hell that note meant." She, 
unfortunately, had no idea what it meant.

The Total Twit, in trying to please her 
husband sexually, should remember that under 
every Hubby’s cool exterior lurks a libidinous 
sexual deviate of the lowest order. Consider the 
following story, told to me by a Total Twit from 
Florida.

“...so Tim says to me. ‘Listen, Irene. I know the 
Tupperware and Formica trick don’t do much 
for you. but 1 absolutely guarantee that with this 
hydraulic jack and a couple of pairs of vise-
grips...’ "

See what I mean? And her husband was an 
ordained minister. Just imagine what that 
lumberjack of yours might come up with.

The Total Twit should be absolutely, 
unquestionably loyal to her husband/diety. 
What is loyalty to the Total Twit? Here is a 
tripartite definition developed by my husband. 
Mr. Meat;

1) Always believe in him. When you and your 
husband have a disagreement, smash yourself in 
the face with a frying pan till he cries, “Stop! 
You’re damaging the merchandise!"

2) Always expect the best of him. If he doesn’t 
yell "stop" before you knock yourself out,keep 
believing, with all your heart, that even when 
you’re out cold, lying on the floor, he won’t pick 
up the pan and finish the job for you. After all, it 
is roMr job.

3) Always stand your ground in defending 
him. Many women are working on a degree in 
Putting Hubby Down. That degree is useless. 
The only kind of job a woman can get with a 
degree like that is grocery-sackerat K-Mart. And 
remember. Putting Hubby Down, is, for the 
Total Twit, somewhat akin to masturbating 
while wearing boxing gloves — a difficult task at 
best.

The Total Twit should allow her husband to 
control every possible facet of her life, down to 
tfie type of clothing she wears. One husband of a 
Total Twit of my acquaintance, has her wear a 
hve gekko lizard on her head at all times.

I always wanted a pet lizard and a wife,” said
the hubby. “This combines the best of both
worlds.”

The husband of another Total Twit friend 
insists that she wear nothing but a small shift 
constructed entirely of shrimp shells.

It sure is scratchy, but Bruno digs it, and after
all, isn t that the only thing that mattersT’ she 
asks.

And she is right, sister Twits. What her 
husband wants — what your husband wants, it’s 
a the same. After all, they’re the only ones who 
really count.
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Student
Health
moved

Suident Health Services have 
relocated this year due to construc
tion work on the proposed Med- 
Ccnter building on Harvard Ave. 
The new facilities are in Fairmount 
lowers on the first floor of the 
north tower.

A variety of services are offered 
to Wichita State University stu
dents through Student Health. 
Twelve Wichita physicians work 
with Student Health, including 
specialists in Dermatology; Ear. 
Nose, and Throat; Gynecology;
I nternal Surgery, and Orthopedics. 
Physician's services are available 
by appointment only. Qualified 
registered nurses, including nurse 
clinicians, are on duty during office 
hours, which are 8 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. Monday through Thursday 
and 8 a.m..to 5 p.m. on Fridays.

Student Health Services offers 
outpatient care and treatment of 
illness and injuries, immunizations 
(including those required for trav
el). allergy shots, tuberculin skin 
tests, nutrition and weight control 
counseling, family planning educa
tional and services, and general 
health and emotional counseling.

There is no charge for office 
calls, although a minor fee may be 
charged for shots and medication. 
Student Health will also pay up to 
$25 per semester for x-rays and 
diagnostic lab tests when these tests 
are ordered bv its staff.

‘Cops and 
robbers’

F ro m  P a ge  2

Dormitory students would receive 
a card for their residence halls. 
When the card is placed in a special 
slot in the door, the computer is 
activated, unlocks the door, and 
allows the student entry. Ifthecard 
is lost or stolen, the student would 
report the loss and that card would 
be era.sed from the computer’s 
memory bank. The card would no 
longer be functional to anyone who 
would subsequently have the card 
in his or her possession.

Dr.. Dae H. Chang, head of the 
Admirjlstration of Justice Depart
ment said that he does not see the 
computerized system as any kind 
of real solution.

Chang said it is his belief that 
sophistication in law enforcement 
techniques is generally countered 
by sophistication in the criminal's 
technique. Chang explained it as 
the old game of cops and robbers. 
Chang does not believe there is a 
way to prevent murder and des
cribed the situation as a ’’night-
ma re.
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September 10-18 
Hutchinson

Free general admission to the grandstand shows is part 
ol your outside gate ticket Just look at all the big-name 
stars plus auto racing, rodeo action, and tractor pull 
competitions we have waiting for you All entertainers will 
give two shows, at 5 30 p m and 0 00 p m

If you prefer reserved grandstand seats, want to save on 
outside gate tickets, or are anxious to make sure you 
have seals for the special preview night With Bob Hope, 
use the handy order form below

PREVIEW NIGHT No or 
t<eun p »i« TOIBI

• M H O K BOO
1

m« KSU J4tt EnMmM 
t i s o . r M . r o o  s m u  Soio Oui Oon Mm BOO

EVENING SHOWS

Saturday /  Sept. 10

Marilyn McCoo 
& Billy Davis, Jr.
John Myles, Musical Director 
Stock Car Races -1:00 p.m.

Sunday /  Sept. 11
R^ijnie Milsap
The Oak Ridge Boys
stock Cor Races • 1:00 p.m.

M onday /  Sept. 12

Flash Cadillac
and Toni Ingraham
Stock Car Races -1:00 p.m.

Tuesday /  Sept. 13

Tractor Pull
(1:00 and 7:00)

W ednesday /  Sept. 14

Crystal Gayle
and „ ^  *Peace Quiet
plus

A^eep At The Wheel
Tractor Pull -1:00 p.m,

Thursday /  Sept. 15

Mel Tillis
and Toni Ingraham
Championship 
Rodeo -1:00 p.m.

Friday /  Sept. 16

Helen Reddy
ancT

Skiles & Henderson
Championship 
Rodeo -1:00 p.m.

Saturday /  Sept. 17

Mary
MacGregor
and

Skiles & Henderson
Super Modified 
Races ■ V.OO p.m,

Sunday /  Sept. 18

The
Marty Robbins 
Show
and Toni Ingraham
Super Modified 
Races • 1:00 p.m.

?;»™ T4.0rder Form
To order, complete lorm below Be sure lo specl^ day and 
show lime Send a check or money order payable lo Kansas 
Slaie Fail. along with seU addressed stamped envelope It you 
wish tickets sen! by Certified Mail add 75< Tickets will be 
mailed after Aug 8 For additional ticket information call 316 
662-6616 Mon through Fn . 9 am lo 5 pm

■ 1
□s«t SMI 10 Dsso Dsod soo
MARtLYM MC COO A  MLLV DAVIS. JR. l o o

•Iin INo KSU M »  Entombtt 300
'

□Siiit s«pr 11 DSM :3l00 SOO

ROWNIC MILSAP 400
■nd TtW 0«l> n,00« eOT* 300
□Uon Sopt 12 □•00 300
FLASH CADILLAC 200
p lo t  Ton. In g r th tm 100

□woo Sop' ’ «  35 »  ;.]»00 300

CRYSTAL OAYLC o m  >>ooct t  (K>oi 
piut AMOP 01 mo wnooi

200
1 00

□Thu'O Sopi 1$ 3 5  30 3100 soo
MEL TILLIS 400

plul Ton. ingionam 300

□Fn Sopt IB 35 M :TBOO 
HELEN REDDY 
plu* Skiloo S HonM'OOn

5 K
400
300

□  Sol SOpI 1' 35 30 3100 500

MARY MACQREOOR 400
plut SliiliB I  HondotBon 300

□  Sun Sopi U 3 5  30 3100 
THe M A ^  ROBBtMS Show
piuo Tom ingrariom

SOO
400
300 ___

AFTERNOON SHOWS
3Sol Sopi 10 3Sun Sopi 11 400
STOCK CAR RACES n oo om̂i .3 00

3Uon Sopt 12 300
STOCK CAR RACES n ooom,i 200

□ T uoo Sopt 13 3100 3roo
n w M  Sopi ib ii ODi oniflTRACTOR PULL

400
300
300

ROOEO (1 00 onmi 200

USai sopt 17 D lu n  sopt 11 SUPER MODinED RACES 11 DO only,
4 n

1 OUTSIDE GATE TICKETS
1  Aruil t  Afll t
■  CMLOnCN S iMovUr SI  00) .1 .......L u —

If order canr>oi be filled as requested (check one) 
□re turn  check or □ te n d  bM t avaltable.
Name
Address
City ------
Stale Z'P
Phone -  -  - —
IMI10 bcMtt.nw NonolO StOM FMr. HMh I  P«»lor. IMcNwOen. KO

Special Preview
Friday/Septem ber 9 One show only... 7i30 p.m.

Bob Hope
Grandstand ticket prices for this show are shown in the 
chart. The outside gate will be free, and the Royal 
American Midway will be operating.
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Blackbear Bosin Exhibit 
August 29-Sept. 9 
McFarland Gallery CAC

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (Aug. 29-Sept. 9) 
Monday - THursday 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. (Aug. 29-Sept. 1) 
GRAND OPENING Monday August 29 1-3 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

Come and meet BLACKBEAR BOSIN.

Loan level remains at $300 
despite tuition increase

CAC Bowling Leagues

Beginning 
Sun. Sept. 11th

Sun. Mixed 7 p.m.
Mon. Mixed Scratch 8 p.m.
Wed. Mixed 7 p.m. 
rhurs. Employee-Staff WSL 5 p.m. 
rhurs. Mixed Scratch 8 p.m.

Bv M l (  H A K I. KNAPI*

Despite recent tuition increases 
in Kansas. Secretary to the Hoard 
ol I rustces Rand\ .1. Putman said 
the Hoard's short term loan pro
gram would maintain its present 
S.MH) loan limit.

“ 'rhere were three major lac- 
tors.** Putman said, “ which influ
enced the decision to keep the loan 
level fixed at SMH). We felt that we 
could serve manymore people with 
the present loan limit and we have 
also found that most people can 
conic up with the difference."

A third factor in the decision, he 
said, is the program's 10 percent 
default rate over the past seven 
years. In the Kali 1976semester 131 
loans aminounling to approxi
mately S23.000 had to be written 
off as a loss.

ttiiMiATr c«i*T

COLLECT 
A  SET OF

PROM HARDEES WSU
Just 590 when you purchuse a 16 oz. ̂

Whether you're an alumni, a student, a professor or just a 
W SU  fan ... you'll certainly want a set of these durable 
glasses. Designed especially for Wichita State University, the 
Fighting Shocker is on one side ... the University Crest on 
the other.
Start your collection today. You’ll want enough for family and 
friends. Now just 590 when you purchase a 16-ounce Coke.

Haideer.
, Charbroil Burgers.

2nd. FLOOR CAC 
WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY

**l warn lo cmphasi/c."I*utman 
continued.“ tliat the short term 
loan program is a scr\icc lo the 
students. I tirihcr study \m I1 deter

mine whether the loan limit will 
remain unchanged Un ihe spring 
semester."

When asked about the require- 
menl for obtaining a loan from the 
program, Larry Rector, associate 
director of Hnuncial Aids, said 
there were only two conditions 
which must he met. A student must 
pro\ idc a eo-signerand cannot be a 
first semester student.

Max Hunt, associate controller 
lor the University, outlined some 
of the methods his ofHee uses to 
insure students tullill loan obliga
tions.

“ II ue have not received the first 
payment by mid-Oct ober."he 
said."we send out. by ecriiticd 
mail, notification that the student

IS about to be administratively 
withdrawn." If a student contacts 
him. Hunt said, some arrange
ments can almost always be made. 
" I accept everybody's promise fine 
time."he added but "sometimes it 
backlires."

Another method used by Hunt's 
olliee involves the placement ol a 
student's transcript and record on a 
hold list. As long as the student 
remains on the list he will find it 
impossible to continue his educa
tional career.

C iting a New York Stale Court 
fif Appeals decision which held 
(hat a student could not go into 
bankruptcy simply to avoid paying 
Icdcral education loans. Hunt 
staled llatly that even if a student 
had had his debts legally dis
charged in a bankruptcy proceed
ing. the student still had a moral 
responsibility lo pay and his 
records would still he de
tained.

FOCUS on campus
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS desiring allocation of SGa' 
monies and organizational recognition need to have their 
applications into the SCiA Office no later than Sept. 9.' 
Application forms arc available in the SGA Office, 212 C A C , oral 
Bureaucracy. Ltd. in the CAC.
SGA has an opening for a work-study secretary. Applications
should be submitted at Ihe SG A  Office. 212 CAC . as soon as 
nossiblc.
UAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS TEST will be given Oct. 8 at 
Wichita State Dniverstiy. Registration deadline forlhe lest is Sept. 
9 but late registrations will be accepted until Sept. 15 with a $5 late 
lee. Kor more inlormalion contact the W SU  Testing Center, room 
125. McKinley Hall or call 689-3438.
POSITIONS are still available on The Sunflower for this 
semester. Applications are now being taken for campus editor, 
entertainment editor, copy editors (2). staff writer and reporters.
I hesc are paid positions and anyone interested can fill out an 
application at The Sunflower office in the basement of Wilner 
Auailonum.

I-------------------------------------------------
Special

Student Leases!!
Studios, one and two 
bedroom apartments, 

two and three 
bedroom townhouses

SOME WITH FIREPLACES 
$100 security deposit

Security patrolled
Ask Marty or Susan about S50.00 referral reward. 

686-3121

DO IT YOUR WAY...
Join us at

W OODGATE
, 5400 E. 21 si

686-3121

Open Weekdays 9 to 7 

Sundays 12 to 7

r
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Observatory proposal 
in ‘holding pattern’

The Sunflower, Monday. August 29, 1977

By MINDY BKRGNER

Bcctiusc ol interest Wichituns have shown in astronomy, David 
Alexander has proposed that the city.of Wichita and Wichita Slate 
University build a public observatory.

Alexander, an associate professor of physics at WSU, said his 
proposal is in a “holdinji pattern."

Alter inlormal negotiations with 
the eit\ and the universitv. .Alex
ander lormalK approached the cits

Hardee’s
22 demerits 
graded a ‘B ’

A dirty can opener and cold 
roast beet were two of the reasons 
cited for the B rating received by 
Hardee's during the last restaurant 
inspection.

Ralph Rampey. restaurant in
spector lor the Wichita C’ommun- 
its Health Department said the 
restaurant on the second lloor of 
the C'.AC received 22 demerits. 20 
or fewer demerits qualifies an 
cstablisment for an A rating.

Rampey said the demerits were 
given because the donuts were not 
covered, the can opener was dirty, 
plastic utensils were not in ihier 
proper places and many of the 
waitresses had their hair uncov
ered.

Rampey said also the roast beef 
was not kept hot enough but said 
this situation was typical of all 
Hardee's restaurants.

Rampey emphasized that be- 
cauue Hardee’s was not given an A 
rating it was n<n meant to imply 
that it was a dirty restaurant.

" I here are just some things that 
need taken care of." he said.

All other restaurants in theCAC 
including the Corral, the Cellar 
and the Commons received A 
ratings. Those restaurants are all 
run by the Kood Service Division 
of the CAC and have no affiliation 
with Hardee's.

OPEN ENROLLMENT
Student Health 

Insurance

Call Alvin Salle 
(316) 684-1341

M u tu a l^

C M  CMMf M .. .

commission in mid-August I he 
commissioners voted to have the 
citv manager explore ways yf 
linancing the project. Alexander 
will continue negotiating with both 
igencles.

I he 50.0(H) persons who have 
visited the Omnisphere downtown 
since it opened a year ago show the 
city's interest in astronomy. Ale.x- 
ander said. He also said he had 
given many talks on astronomy 
locally, and one common question 
was “Where do I go to \ee what 
vou've ti>ld me about?"

At a public observatory, people 
could see actual stars; at a planela-

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

ALL SUBJECTS
Fast, professional, and proven 
quality. Choose from our library of 
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the 
current edition of our 220 page 
mail order catalog.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE.. No. 206-E 

LOS ANGELES . CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only.

Please rush my catalog. 
Enclosed is $1

Name ______________

Address
iC.ty
'stale

iiiim. ihev see sitnulaled" stars. 
Alexander said.

An architect has sketched a 
triangular building with a display 
h'bbv. a meeting room. t>llices and 
an observation platform around a 
.nedium-sized retlecting telescope.

\  closed circuit I V screen wruild 
allow 40-50 persi>ns to look 
through the telescope at the same 
time, hut indiv iduals would also be 
able to look through the lens. The 
architect's plans are not final. 
Alexander said.

The WSU physics department 
would provide research equip
ment. to he used alter hours by 
advanced students interested in 
astronomy careers,

Under Alexander’s plan, the city 
will buy the land and build the 
observatory for S230.(XK). and 
WSU will operate it. The site 
should he 10 miles from the city, so 
city lights will not affect the view 
from the observatory.

Interested in VARSITY Bowling?
Anyone wishing to try out lor 
the Men and Womens Varsity 
Bowling Team: First meeting 
and practice: August 31st at 
3:30 p.m. C A C  Rm. 249.

Back to School Special
YOUR CHOICE

Lube, oil and filter or Alignment
$ 8 .8 8

Call for appointment

Firestone
440 S. Main

265-6659

2 i p -----

Increase yourraodi

C/iris Walsh,
Engineering
“It’s really boring to read the way 
most people are taught. This way, 
you look at a page of print —you 
see the whole page. It s great!”

A

os much os K)07o!

V
cleni Matara,
Student
"I had C's in high school 
After Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics. I was able 
to maintaiti an A average'

John Futch,
Law Student
■‘With 60 briefs a week, the 
average student takes all week 
to prepare for class In an 
evening. I m finished"

Jim Creighton, 
Student
■‘It's easy Once you 
know h(W to do it. it s 
super easy'"

Richard St. Laurent, 
Teacher
“I was skeptical, but now I m 
reading around 2300 words a 
minute. Puts you that much 
ahead of everyone else'

All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through homework a lot faster. In fact, 
you can cut your study time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Come 
and discover the secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration, greater 
comprehension. These copyrighted techniques, taught in over 300 cities throughout the 
U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It’s easy. It’s fun. It works.

G rt B  w iiile  M  s lfll ffm
Today and Tomorrow Wichita

4:00pm or 8:00pm Holiday Inn-Midtown

□EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
W » v ) d  n i ' . i . J i U . }  ( )y i>
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Im a a c i
THE SUNFLOWER LITERARY PAGE

Imagei, The Sunflower, 1977 Patricie Williaim-Literary Editor

Rhyme 6
Reaenn

By Pat Williams

literary readings and lectures will 
also be published.

The Sunflower will publish, as it 
has in the past, a variety of fiction, 
poetry, reviews, interviews and 
other material of literary interest in 
“ Images.” All creative work of high 
quality will be considered whether 
mainstream, experimental or. as is 
usually the case, impossible to 
label.

“Images” will publish news 
related to literary accomplish
ments of students and former 
students such as publications, 
honors and prizes, and employ
ment. Suggestions for other fea
tures will be welcomed.

Short fiction. 1200 words or less, 
of all kinds will be eagerly read.

All types and lengths of poems 
will be considered but. because of 
space limitations, short poems are 
more in demand.

Persons interested in writing 
reviews, interviews, or stories on 
readings and lectures should write, 
giving particulars and a phone 
number where they may be con
tact, to: Pat Williams. The Sun- 
flower. Box O. Wichita State 
University. Wichita. Kansas67208. 
Manuscripts, including a short 
biography and a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, should be sent 
to the same address.

Reviews of chapbooksand other 
publications of local authors (stu
dents, faculty and friends of the 
university) will be published during 
the semester as will interviews with 
local writers, visiting writers and 
other literary figures. Stories on

Contributors
Dorothy Zimmerman's “The 

Poets" is her first published work. 
A junior in women’s studies, she 
returned to school in 1976 after an 
absence of 25 years.

Interested in VARSITY Bowling?
Anyone wishing lo try out for 
the Men and Womens Varsity 
Bowling Team; First meeting 
and practice; August 31st at 
3;30 p.m. C A C  Rm. 249.

VASQUE CASCADE
You'll be glad you've got a boot

this Q00dl(l.) FOAM RUBBER PADDED TOP for 
snug, comfortable fit. (2.) NICKEL PLATED LYELHS 

won't rust or corrode. (3 .) LITTLEWAY CONSTRUC
TION with heavy leather insole.(4.)VIBRAM®LUG 

SOLE AND HEEL for traction. (5 .) TWO STRONG 
MIDSOLES lo r support. ( 1 )  SPLIT LEATHER 

UPPERS with reinforced ankle cup.

The lightweight boot is designed for 
trail hiking with packs up to 25 pounds. 
It is constructed of split leathers for 
flexibility and comfort. For a pro- 
Jessional fitting, see our experts.

Mountain High 
2936 E. Douglas 684-6579

The Poets

, detect veiled whispers of a private

I invisibali/e myself past guards and ticket .
1 waft through gates, nothing more than an jP P -* """"  
Faces in the crowd. Petals on a wet. black blob.

A woman sniffs a purple paper p o p p y .  How do you do? I ask. 
I do as a toad in an artificial garden, she replies.
Toadshit. I retort.

A kindly old gentleman bends and strains under his weighty load. 
What are you doing. Sir? 1 inquire.
1 am mending walls so we may be good neighbors, says he.
Don't bother. I respond. For I am a swinger of birches 
And I shall kick great chunks of rock from your wall.
For 1 am the THING that doesn’t love a wail.
He tempts me with a rosy red apple plucked from his tree.
But I remember Eve and shall not be deceived.

A blaring bore in prudent frock mumbles and fumbles his coffee spoons.
Crazed, he fiings them like darts into the eye of the moon
And dives headlong into the azure pool. I’m coming, I m coming.
He croaks to the taunting, teasing plastic mermaids.
Frolicking and riding the waves of his desire.

A dolor, gray waiter accosts me^lecherously offering his wares. 
Would you care for a metaphor^on rye? An allusion on toast. 
They’re simply delicious. Or perhaps you’ve nerve enough 
To sample our euphemism or synecdoche tea?
No. thank you, I reply. I’va already eaten crow. ^
Crow! Have you tried thirteen ways to cook a blackbird?
My. I though one only served them in a pie.

I drift into the powder room to repair my faded image. 
A city woman gooses me with her umbrella and cackles. 
Git! Git! Run for your life you feather headed frumph! 
Why? Why? 1 ask. dodging her blasts of laser beams. 
Cause something is here that doesn’t hump a sump. 
Screw you. 1 sneer.

1 wake to the party, and take my waking slow.
These bizarre and esoteric poets
Know more than I can know. They torment me with their 
Riddles. They invent symbolic, undeciperable 
Codes. They are chessmen of words.

1 eat poetry and the ink runs like sour grapes from my mouth. 
1 stand outside their inner circle. 1 wear ten dollar bras 
To hide my dried up nipples and imagination. I am a realist.
I am Chicago. Bareheaded, shoveling, wrecking and laughing. 
I escape the poets and flee to the bloody sanity of the 
Hog butchers of the world.
They are my kind of people.

Dorothy A . Zimmerman

Styl ing F o r M t n A n d  Worn*n

$3.50

A H o i r  E x p e r i e n c e

TCICHC PL A C E

Each e ig h t-o u n ce  glass of w a ter served takes  
an other 16 ounces for w ashing —  a to ta l o f 24  ounces  
for each glass served. Besides, it takes en erg y  to  m ake  
the ice fo r the w a ter and to heat the  w a te r fo r w ashing .

STYLIST
D C r 'IZ V  r^ C D C T K JC D

CAC Concert Committee

Presents:

STONEGP^^D
3

WSU
^  J p m-C  X T  w s i  stu

General

CA

Students
S3.50 at the door

.  I
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Valley gridders girding up for ’77 season
Sport’s Editor's Note: The teams previewed here are in 

alphabetical order and do not represent a prediction of their order 
of finish in the Missouri Valley Conference. Indiana State and 
Southern Illinois are competing in the conference. Wichita State 
University will not play SlU this*season. West Texas State and 
WSU will be previewed in upcoming issues of The Sunflower.

By STEVE PIKE The defense should be stronger
Sports Editor than the one from last year’s NIO

DRAKE - The Bulldogs are one team. Nose guard David Glover
of the three teams in the Valley to 
have a new head coach in 1977. 
Chuck Shelton lakes the reigns 
from Jack Wallace who has moved 
up to assistant athletic director.

Ball control will be the name of 
the game for Drake. Shelton 
believes the best defense is an 
offense that doesn’t give up the 
football. Dan Dodd, a 6 feet 5 
senior will direct the Bulldogs Slot- 
1 offense. Dodd has two of the 
conference’s finest receivers In Paul 
Proffitt and Mark Flaker. Flaker 
caught a 98-yard bomb last year 
against New Mexico State. The 
ground attack will depend on how 
running backs Ron Forbes and 
Wayne Williams recover from in
juries.

and defensive ends Alex Williams 
and Matt Henry return as do four 
other starters from last year.

The Shockers beat DU 33-23 last 
season in Cessna Stadium.

INDIANA STATE - The return 
of halfback Vincent Allen from 
knee surgery, which sidelined him 
last year, might determine how 
successful the Sycamores are this 
season.

Should Allen return, he will have 
an inexperienced offensive line to 
run behind. Head Coach Tom 
Harp lost four line starters from his 
3-7 team last season. Only guard 
Tony Suriano returns.

The defense is a bit more stable 
with nine regulars returning. 
Depth may be a problem defensive

ly, ISU doesn’t have that many 
people.

Placekicker Dave Vandercook, 
whose field goal dealt WS U a 20-17 
defeat last year, returns along with 
punter Bill Edwards who averaged 
over 40 yards a boot in 1976.

NEW MEXICO STATE - An 
experienced frontlineand defensive 
secondary will support the Aggies 
in 1977. Lineman Andre Anderson 
leads the charge along with three 
other returnees. All-America can
didate Ray Milo heads up the 
secondary. If NMSU has a wea
kness on defense, it's in linebacking 
where Head Coach Jim Bradley 
lost all three starters.

Part-time starters Blaine Miller 
and Rick Horacek are battling for 
signal-calling duties while Rod 
Booker. Oliver Thomas and Red
dick Williams add experience at 
the running back spots.

The Aggies have one of the 
nation’s top placekickers in Skip 
Vernon who hasn’t missed an extra 
point in 34 attempts. He also has 
booted 20 of 35 field goals in his

first two years at New Mexico 
State.

The Aggies defeated WSU 26-6 
in l-as Cruces last season.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-Head 
Coach Rey Dempsey and his squad 
will probably not match their 
surprising 7-4 record of a year agg. 
Gone are tailback Andre Herrera, 
the nation’s third leading rusher 
with 1.588 yards, and most of the 
offensive and defensive lines.

The Salukis lacked depth last 
season and it's now beginning to 
show. Only center John Hall and 
guard Byron Honore return. 
Dempsey may have to use fresh
men for immediate help. SlU has 
sound receivers headlined by wing- 
back Dave Short and 6 feet 5 ,240- 
pound tight end Gred Warren. The 
problem will be finding someone 
who can get the ball to them

consistently. Quarterback candi
dates Bob Collins and Reggie 
Evans have talent but lack expe
rience.

Defensively, SlU’s experienced 
linebackers and defensive backs

Turn to Page 11

Paul Gerne
Professional Billiards trick shot 
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September 1st at 3:30 
CAC Recreation

1977 Conference Schedule
P L A Y IN O 'O A T E S D R A K E IN D IA N A  S T . N E W  M E X IC O  S T . S O .  IL L IN O IS T U L S A W E S T  T E X A S  S T . W IC H IT A  S T .

SeoWT^befS S o . in i f w la  (N t
al

N a w M a x ie o  8 1 . IN )
al

K  W . Louisiana IN)
al

W Ic h l la  S I .  <N)
W a t t  T a u t  S t .  (N )

Septem bor 10 A rkansas St 'a t
M cN easaSt. (N)

at
A r k a n s a s

al
Temple Oklahom a S I .

at
Iowa State

Sep iem bei 17 at
Temple

at
S o .  I l l in o is

W ic h ita  S t .  (N ) Iw t la n a  S t . N E  L o u is ia n a  IN )
at

M cN easoS i. (N)
a l

N a w  M a x te o  8 1 . <N)

Septeinbef 24 k\
N a w  M t i l c o S l .  (N |

W  Caro lina (N) O n k a ( N ) 'a t
A rkansas Si

ai
Arkansas

al
N . Texas S I .(N )

K a n s a s  S t a t e  (N )

Oeiohei 1 Long Beacn S i ----------- --------------
Akron |N )

---------------I t ------------
T e x a s lE l Paso  |N | Lam ar W Ic h l la  S t . T a x a t/ A r lln g to n T u tsa

O ciobP' 8 Indiana S I . at
D rak e

W a s t T a ia s  8 l . ( N |
al

E Caro lina
* at

Lou isv ille
at

N a w  M e x ic o  S I . (N )

O clobei 15 a t
W f t i  T e x e s  $ t  (N )

al
SW  Lou isiana IN I

D rak e  (N ) New M exico |N )

O rloh o i 22
- m -------------

W ic h ita  SI Illin o is  S I ------------ SI------------ '
Texas/ Arlington (N
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Shockers hitting, improving
By STEVE HITCHCOCK

“O ur players' attitudes are extremely good this year,’’ said 
Wichita State University football coach Jim  Wright, who for the 
past two weeks has sent his squad through rigorous practice 
sessions in preparation for the Sept. 3 season opener against Valley 
favorite West Texas State.

Wnghl and his coaching stall through hard hitting, controlled 
got some good looks at newcomers scrimmages for eight days. Plays 
and returnees as they sent the team originated from the 40-yard line

and the offense was given I2-14 
plays in which to score. As each 
scrimmage passed, Wright saw 
improvement and came away 
pleased with the results.

“They’ve improved a lot in the 
style of offense we’re running and 
our defense has steadily im
proved,’’ Wright commented. “The 
football team is certainly making 
good progress and I feel very good 
about the developments. The big 
thing is our conditioning, which is 
much stronger than at this time last 
year, so consequently we can do a 
few more things.

“Basically, in the scrimmages, 
I’m looking to find out how the 
new players are going to look in 
terms of pressure on them - either 
at the defensive or offensive posi
tion they play.” he continued. “We 
have established 90 percent of the 
positions on our number one 
offense and defensive teams but 
there are still some areas that we

are disturbed about. Yet our 
players come out and work on 
correcting their mistakes which 
will make them better ball players."

Turn to Page 10

1977 SHOCKER DAZE EVENTS 
August 26-Seplember 10
August 29-5cpl. 9 BLACKBEAR BOSIN EXHIBIT McFarland Gallery CAC 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (Aug. 29 - Sept. 9)
Montlay - Thursday 6:30 pm. to 8 p.m. (Aug. 29 - Sept. 1)
GRAND OPENING Monday Aug. 291 - 3 p.m. Refreshments will be served. 
Come and meet BLACKBEAR BOSIN.
August 29 • Sept. 2 Arts & Crafts Sale CAC Recreation Area 9 a.m, to 3 p.m. 
August 10 Fashion Show Shocker Lounge 11 a.m.
Sponsored bv Lortls and Ladys & CAC Activities
Sept. 1 Bakery Demonstration Shocker Lounge 9 - 10:30 a.m. featuring 
Leo Bulleigh. CAC Baker Sponsored by CAC Food Service & and the 
A( tivilios Office.
September 1 PaulGerni - Billiards Pro Recreation Area Billiards workshop 
at 1:30 - 2:30. Sponsored by CAC Recreation.
Sept. 2 Sex Madness & Flesh Gordon CAC Ballroom 7 & 10 p.m.
Sept. 6-8 Plant Sale CAC Ballroom 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sponsored by IVY 
HOUSE FLOWERS and CAC Activities
Sept. 6 Steelyard Blues Starring lane Fonda and Donald Sutherland CAC 
Iheatre 2. 7 and 10 p.m.
Sepl. 7 City Lights CAC Theatre 7 & 10 p.m.
Sept. 8 Carnal Knowledge CAC Theatre 2. 7 and 10 p.m.

' Sepl. 9 NEWS GAMES Henrion Field 1 to 4 p.m. Non-Competitive Sports 
for one and all • come out and join the fun. "Play hard, play fair, no one 
gets hurt”

J

Jim Wright

llAiyer/Ky/toteBof^
Your full service and drive thru neighborhood banker.

Free Checking 
Students - faculty - Staff

Across the street from campus at 17th and Hillside

Member F.D.bC
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Frosh termed ‘best ever’ By
Steve Pike

from Page 9
Terming them **one of the best 

crops we’ve had,” the Shocker

OPEN ENAOLLMENT
Student Health 

Insurance
Call AMn Salla 
(316HW4-1341)

Mutual
9t)maha.w

caacMaroa...

mentor said he is very optimistic 
about the play of the freshmen.

**rve been very pleased with the 
performances our freshmen have 
shown in practice so far,” he said. 
“They have a lot of things to learn - 
the terminology of all the plays and 
the defense - but I feel like we have 
quite a few individuals who will 
help this football team this year.”

“I’m very pleased with the play 
of Mickey Collins. He is definitely 
a player who can do things for us.” 
Collins is a S feet 10, 180 pound 
tailback from Tulsa, Okla.

Both offensive and defensive 
problems are present on the 
Shocker practice field but Wright 
hopes to get them ironed out before

the Sept. 3 season opener against 
West Texas State.

“On offense our quarterbacks 
are going to have to work on the 
options and the Veer, which we are 
not running to perfection. Ours is a 
very dilTicult ofTense.” Wright said. 
“We’ve got players who can run 
and execute but we have to get our 
Veer offense down with confi
dence.

“On defense, our secondary is 
going to have to play with more 
intensity than they have shown. 
But our defense is the best we’ve 
had since I’ve been here. Our 
defense will have to help carry the 
offense but our offense is going to 
have to execute.”

Busters whips Pub twice for Trophy!

Busters Bar Softball team compiled a 16-0 record and outscored their opponents 
by a total score of 174 to 69. They won the Tavern Invitational softball tournament 
this year. A special thanks to:

Front row - George Cusfck, Phil Murray, Robert Howard, Bob Madson, Dale 
Wells, Larry Pierce, Larry Self, |ohn Frey,

Second row - Dave Burton, Steve Richardson, Chuck Fairleigh, Buster 
Fairleigh, Dennis Stovall, Greg Hall, Steve Poulson, Roger Hume. Not Pictured 
- Buck Goddard.

“A Beer Drinking Establishment’
1652 Geo. Wash. Blvd. 
one half block south of Harry

H
Z
UJ
S
ui
C/3

P
ct
UJ
>
Q
<

684-9974

SHOCKER^DEADLINES
PERSONS interested in trying out for the men’s varsity baseball
team should report at 8 p.m. tomorrow to Gate 4
Arena. The players will take a physical examination and talk with
coach Gene Stephenson. . .
THERE will be a meeting of the women’s cross country tearn at 
2-30 p m  today in Henry Levitt Arena. Women interested in 
competing on the team should attend the meeting or contact Dan
Myers at 689-3696. .  ̂ -jn
PRACTICE for the women’s tennis team will begin at 2:JU p.m. 
today at the tennis courts south of Henrion Gymnasium. All 
women are invited to attend the practice.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION for all women athletes will ^  
given at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Women’s Athletic Offiw, 3720 
E. 17th St. All athletes must have a physical before competing and 
there will be no charge for the examinations. Women unable to get 
a physical at this time must have the necessary forms completed by 
their personal physicians.
ENTRIES in intramural two pitch softball, slow-pitch softball
and tennis singles are now being taken. All entries are taken in the 
Intramural-Recreation office, 102 Henrion Gymnasium. Also 
anyone interested in umpiring softball games should report to the 
same office.
WOMEN interested in participating in women's basketball should 
meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday in room 101 of Henry Levitt Arena. 
TICKETS for the opening football game Sept. 3 in Cessna 
Stadium can be purchased at all David’s stores. Student tickets are 
sold at the Shocker ticket office only. Student season tickets 
include a reserved seat for the Kansas State game on Sept. 24. 
Individual student tickets for the K-State game go on sale Sept. 19.

—ATTENTION VETERANS—

YOU CAN ADD $100 PER MONTH TO YOUR VA BENEFITS

YOUR HONORABLE SERVICE WITH ANY BRANCH OF THE ARMED FORCES (INCLUDING 

NATIONAL GUARD AND RESERVES) CAN COUNT AS CONSTRUCTIVE CREDIT FOR THE 

FIRST TWO YEARS OF ARMY ROTC. THAT MAKES YOU ELIGIBLE TO APPLY FOR THE 

ADVANCED COURSE RIGHT NOW AND ADD SlOO PER MONTH (TAX FREE) TO YOUR 
VA BENEFITS!

ARMY ROTC KEEPS YOUR OPTIONS OPEN. YOU EARN YOUR DEGREE AND AN 

OFFICER’S COM M ISSION AT THE SAME TIME - LEADERSHIP TRAINING 

YOU CAN USE ANYWHERE! YOU CAN APPLY FOR PO SITIO NS WITH THE 

RESERVES, NATIONAL GUARD OR THE ACTIVE ARMY. IN ANY CASE, YOUR 

PRIOR SERVICE TIME COUNTS FOR PAY LONGEVITY AND RETIREMENT CREDIT. 
ROTC IS A GOOD DEAL - FOR A VET, IT’S EVEN BETTER! ASK VETS 

MIKE BONNER, KEN VANDERPOOL, DAVE REISIG, ROB WEEKS, NANCY BAKER, 

GARY CHEEVER, RALPH CHAMBERS, LYDIA LANDRY, CHARLOTTE LOVE SCOTT DEY 
ROY GRANT, OR BILL KNIGHT.

VISIT THE DEPARTM ENT OF M ILITARY SCIENCE TODAY! CALL 689-3347
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'alkout by 27 
ould hurt Tulsa

From Page 9

111 have to pick up the slack for an 
experienced frontline. Nose- 

lard Marty DeVolder is the only 
^turner from last year’s unit. 
TU L S A  -  First year head coach 

fm Cooper and the entire football 
rogram at Tulsa were dealt a 
jvere blow when 27 players, 
icluding 13 regulars, walked out 

practice sessions Aug. 23. The 
flayers returned two days later but 
ie effect of their act could last 
trough the season.
The offense will have to carry a 

lajority of the load if the Hurri- 
me want to challenge for at least a 

khare if its fifth consecutive Valley 
title. A lU M V C  center Bob Mogel- 
licki anchors the offensive line that 
itill boasts good size despite the 

Moss of all-America tackle Steve 
[August. Running back Rickey 
[Watts, one of those who walked 
out. is the Hurricane burner. Dave 
Rader is the T U  quarterback and 
he will have an all-America candi- 

;date, Marcus Hatley, on the 
receiving end. Hatley is being 

I touted as the finest tight end in the 
country.

Schulto 
takes 
City title

Wichita State University fresh
man Janice Schulte won the 
Women’s City Golf title Aug. 19. 
The 18 year old Wichitan defeated 
Laurie Blair of Andover in match 
play at the W SU Golf Course. 
Schulte averaged 79 strokes in the 
four days of competition.

Blair and Schulte teamed up the 
following week and captured the 
Wichita Women's Four Balltitleat 
McDonald Park, Aug. 24. The 
duo's three-day total. 203. was six 
strokes better than the second- 
place team.

Schulte, a 1977 graduate of 
Bishop Carroll High School, will 
join the W SU women's golf team 
this fall.

The defense will have to be 
rebuilt, but Cooper has a good 
nucleus to build around should 
defensive end DeWalden Frazier 
and linebacker Ray Meadows re
turn.

The Valley’s leading receiver, 
Cornell Webster, has been moved 
to the defensive backfield to help 
out the area of major concern to 
the T U  coaching staff.

I
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Y O U  are invited to 
the IVCF fall picnici

W H E N : Tuesday. August 30, at 
6:00 p.m.
W H E R E : Fairmount Park 
(south of Brennan dorms oh 
16th si.)
W H A T  T O  E X P E C T : Free 
food, entertainment, and op
portunity to learn more about 
IVCF-Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship at W SU.

Play Softball This Fall
on the intramural playgrounds

Th e  new Tw o-Pitch Softball game la being Introduced to Wichita State this 
year. It’s more fun than traditional softball, jMcauae It provides faster and more 
constant action for everyone on the team.

ONLY SEVEN PLAYERS REQUIRED PER TEAM.

FREE SUBSTITUTION RULE ALLOWS LINE-UP CHANGES 
W ITHOUT PERMANENT REMOVAL FROM TH E GAME

BATTING TEAM SUPPLIES ITS OWN PITCHER

BATTER GETS ONLY TWO PITCHES TO  HIT.

ONLY ONE-HALF OF OUTFIELD IN FAIR TERRITORY.

ALL SEVEN PLAYERS BAT EACH INNING.

BETWEEN INNINGS ENTERTAINMENT.

Join In the fun and post-game delirium. Grab six other |okers, and come out to 
play. Don’t be a stlck-in-the-mudl

Further Information on Tw o-Pitch Softball, as well as Slow-PItch Softball and 
Tennis-Singles Is available at the Intramural-Recreational Play Office, 102 
Henrion Gym . Phone 689-3340.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G
R A TE S : $2.00/1-25 w ords!.65 ea additional 10 words)

All caps, bold face or italics included.Cash on all copy required. 
C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P LA Y

$3.50/col. inch (1 inch minimum)
Border; variations In Ivpe styles and clip art included

D E A D L IN E S  publieatlon Monday Thursday 5 p.m.
Publieation Wednesday Friday 5 p.m.
Publication Friday Tuesday 5 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion 
Rm. 001. Wilner Auditorium  (Box 0) -  1316) 689-3642

C Housing 1Earnest student or couple to live in. 
Light house work and errands for 
room and board. East Wichita —  
Call 683-9102.

HOME AWAY FROM HOME 
FALL 1977

FamHy living X-change students 
welcome. Married couples $45/wk. 
or two singles $25 ea./wk. Near W. 
St. U-Intra city bus— Prairie Village 
Shopping. Call for appointment 1- 
316-884-3113.

FOR RENT: two bedroom apart
ment with kitchen and small shower 
bath within walking distance of 
WSU. All utilities paid except trash 
service. $160.00 unfurnished—  
$165.00 furnluhed. Call 685-1766.

WALK T O  CAMPUS. One bedroom. 
Newly decorated new carpet, 
drapes, apppiances. off street park
ing. huge closets, furnished or 
unfurnished. 682-5017 or 602-4518.

ATTENTION FACULTY
HOUSE FOR SALE 

For lease $475 mo. and/or for sale 
$60,000.00 —  5717 E. 20th St. Home 
682-7265 Work 265-0797 Contact 
Kathy Engelson.

Willing to share with one or more 
women. Liberal minded female. 
Please leave message at Sunflower 
office. 669-3642.

UNFURNISHED STU D IO S AND 
ONE BEDROOM APTS.

From $90,00-$130.00 
2816 E. 9th or call 683-7512.

One bedroom duplex, carpet, stove, 
refrigerator, off street parking, 
trash, new WSU 722-8390,

DIANA WANTS 
to proposition youl

Swimming pool with Bar- 
beque
Air Conditioning 
Shag Carpet 
Pannalled living room 
Front and rear entrances 
New laundry facilities 
Security patrol 
24 hour maintenance 
Minutes to downtown, WSU 
Wesley Hospital 
Studios $125.00 
One bedroom $145 
2 bedroom $175.00

1515E.3rd62-3769 
All Mathewson Manor Apart
ments, Graham & Dorian 

_ E n t e r £ r is e s _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^

c Services J
PLANNED PARENTHOOD  
OF KANSAS 
ISSN . Grove 686-3356 
Free Birth Control Informa
tion. Fees for medical servi
ces charged according to 
ability to pay. Call for ap
pointment.

THESIS —  BOOK REPORT —  
RESUME TYPING, Fast, accurate 
and reasonable work. Call Jan at 
683-7413.

Experienced typist will type term 
papers, themes, manuscripts, or 
any other kind of typing. Reasona
ble. 744-1698

ABQHTION INFORMATION

Pregnancy tests arrengsd. 

"CHOICE" 
685-9121

Adoption Wanted. Professional 
family wishes to adopt infant. We 
will pay all costs. Confidentiality 
optional through lawyer. Reply to 
R.H.M. Sunflower office.

PREGNANT? Testing, counseling. 
All alternatives. By appt. HEALTH 
DEPT. 268-8241.

DISTRESSED W ITH UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? Free pregnancy 
test. Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT. 
265-0134. 1004 North Market.

S A V E  T H I S  T I M E - S A V I N G  
NUMBER —  IBM typing. Engineer
ing symbols, etc. Bibliography, 
dissertation, thesis, resume, book, 
paper editing. Graduate language 
exams. References from profes
sors. 683-0942.

C For Sale )
1975 —  650 Yamaha, 2900 miles. 
Black & Gold. MINT CO NDITON. 
683-5769 $1200.00 or best offer.

New and used academic and medi
cal microscopes for sale. Cleaning 
and repair on most optical equip
ment —  24-hour service, pick-up 
and delivery. For Information, cal 
263-1523.________________________

*10 speed Peugeot PX10E $160.00. 
682-8872.

0Employment)
Part time typist to handle overload 
for private investigator. Flexible 
hours. Prefer southeast Wichita 
resident. Salary open. Contact 
Chuck Maxson, 684-0490 (resi
dence).

OFFICE MANAGER —  PARNAS
SUS. Work study position for 
student with basic offica skills, 
ability to take charge and workiwith 
public. 20 hours a week with sche
dule arranged to fit class schedule. 
$2.30/hr. Pick up application at 
1810 Yale, 1-3 p.m. complete and 
make appointment for interview 
prior to 9/12/77. Equal opportunity 
employer. M/F.

We need person Experienced In 
Selling tocall on Business. Schools, 
Professional to sell Paper Products 
—  Must have car —  Possible $50 
dally.commission —  205-1595.

"CLERK TYPIST" —  General office 
duties; typing, shorthand, filing. 
Accuracy mor important than 
speed. Part time - $2.50 hr. starting. 
Call 265-1595.___________________

OFFICE ASSISTANT -  SUN
FLOWER Work-study position for 
student with basic office skills and 
Interest in journalism/advertlslng. 
20 hours a week, flexible schedule 
arranged to fit class schedule. 
$2.30/hr. Pick up application at 
Sunflower business office. 006 
Wilner Auditorium. 8-5, complete 
and make appointment for interview 
prior to 9/12/77. Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F.

HALLOWEEN 
HEADQUARTERS

COSTUME RENTAL
MASQUARADE ACCESSO
RIES, MASKS WIGS  
BEARDS MAKE-UP. HATS.
Huge selection of jokes and 
gag gifts. Close out on Mag
ic. A fun shop to come to! 
KAYS TH IS  N TH A T. The 
costume and novelty shop. 
4730 W. 2nd. 943-9451 
Closed Sundays.

ALBUMS
TAPES

Bought and Sold at 
Poverty Records

Second hand album & tape
store .

where
"it’s not the same old groove" 

2719 E. Central 

681-3341

BEER A T  
GOODTIME 
CHARLIES

Harry S Edgamoor 
Behind tha Dairy Qi 
Happy hour all day M .  
Tuesdayt 7-12, free' 
draws,
Girl* night out.
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\\liy t o m o r r o w ^  professionals

choose He^^iett-Plackard^s first family
of advanced calculators today

T hey’re proven performers* In space. On Everest. In the 
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in 
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil
lions worldwide, and they’ve passed.

T hey have staying power. Today’s classroom prob
lems quickly grow into tomorrows on-the-job problems. 
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both. 
They’re investments in a future that happens fast.

T h ey’re straightforward. “Advanced doesn t mean 
“complicated!’It means“uncomplicated!’HP calculatorsare, 
above all, straightforward.

T h ey’re easy to use. HP calculators not only grow 
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable, 
because we designed them to work like you think.

T h e y ’re efficien t. HP calculators take the direct 
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free 
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving 
keycode merging capability.

They’re personal* Professionals design their own ways 
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their 
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them. 
Ours are.

T here’s a variety. To say we offer a full line is an 
understatement. We offer a choice. That’s why we publish 
a unique “Selection Guide’’ that spells out the capabilities 
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.

(800) 648-4711 .Th e number to call for more informa
tion and your HP dealer's name and address (unless you re 
in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704).

' V  ■
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HP-29C. Our NEW 
Programmable with

11«I I I I  m  I

$195.00*
Its ^8-step proqram memory and 

IP of its W storage reqisters stav on 
c\ en when the calculator is oft. so vou 
can store pn^qrams and data tor as lonq 
n> vou wish. Continuous Memorv plus 
fully merqed kevcodes hnnq tvpi-

cal program memory capacity to 17.5 
keystrokes and hevond. Inseri/deletc 
editing Conditional and unconditiimal 
branching Three levelsot subroutines. 
10 decision tê l .̂ Exceptional versatility 
at an exceptunial price.

n  n  a  B

HP^21 Scientific.
S80.00*

Performs all standard math and tns 
calculations, the taiu-r in radians or 
decrees Performs rcciancular/polar con
versions Displays in fixed decimal 
or scientific notation Our lowest priced 
scientific

*■
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HP*22 Business Management.
S125.00*

A new kind of management iiml 
Combines finami.il  siatisiical and 
mathematic.ll capabilities Enables busi
ness siuilents In forecast faster more eas
ily .ind with gre.iier cenaintv

HP-25
Scientific Programmable.

S125.00*
Solves rcpeiiiive problems auto- 

maticnllv Enter vour fi*rmula once 
thereafter only variables Requires no 
software, no ‘compuirr language Our 
lowest priced programmable W c also of
fer an HP-2 5 wnh G>ntinuous Memory, 
the HP-25C. for SI60 0 0 '  It retains pro
grams and data even when turned "off'

HP-27
Financial/Statistical/Scientiric.

$175.00*
Contains the mosi preprogrammed 

scientific functions veevc ever offered 
plus comprehensive siaiistical and finan
cial functions Lets you forecast, alltKaie 
resources, analv:e ct'sts-quickly

HP-67 Fully Programmable. 
$450.00*

The most pimcrful pocket calcula
tor weve ever huilt 224-step program 
memorv 2b storage registers 'Smart ' 
card reader records contents of K'th. 
Fully merged keycodes increase typical 
program memory capacity up to 4S0 key
strokes and beyond- Superior edit
ing capability.

« 616/41
■SuBtrsinl rcu il pticr «ii<ludir<K s rrl> cU ( '*»ie »n<J I.x j I u se . -  
(...n iin rn itl I '  S Ala<W and Ha«.an
Ditplavt tit rboiofiar+wd .rraralrls lu atmulaic n rn a l  arTS’at.incc

HEWLETT s  PACKARD

IVn I - .V S ,  Conall,. Oregon

See all these amazing calculators at the

University Bookstore
Mr. David Wand of Hewlett Packard will be In our store Wed. August 31 to answer all your questions
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